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THE PRESIDENT’S CORNER
Nate Hull

Happy Spring to our ASHRAE membership!! As this will be my last
Newsletter of the 2013-2014 ASHRAE year, I would like to take this
opportunity to thank our membership for stepping up to volunteer and
for attending our Luncheons.

I would also like to give a special thanks to Dave Deger for stepping into
the Treasurer role for the remainder of this year and for next year, and
for Dan Daly’s support of this transition.

I have one last request of our membership, please consider coming out
to our Spring Golf Outing [Flyer Attached]. If you are not a golfer please
consider joining us for dinner on May 12

th
to celebrate this year in

ASHRAE.

Best Regards,

Nate Hull

2013-2014 Board Members
President ........................Nate Hull
President Elect ………...Dan Daly
Secretary .......................Steve Simpson
Treasurer...................... Dave Deger
Past-President................Clint Schwartz
New Member…….……..Dave Deger

Chapters Technology Transfer (CTTC)
Chair............................. Clint Schwartz

Research Promotion Committee
Chair.............................. Joe Zirkelbach

Membership Promotion Committee
Chair............................. Jason Hilton

Student Activities Committee
Chair.......................... …Steve Simpson

Historian
Chair..............................Joe Nader

Newsletter Editor
Laura Kamphaus
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JAMIE JAZWINSKI

Jamie Jazwinski has been a Regional Sales Manager for Powered Aire since 2001. She covers 25
states and frequently visits mechanical engineers and architects speaking on the benefits of proper
air door design and application. Over the last two years she has been working closely with the
Chair of the AMCA Air Curtain Engineering Committee to approve the IECC Vestibule Exception,
which will allow air curtains in place of vestibules in buildings greater than 3,000 sq. ft. in Building
Climate Zones 3 and up.

A 2001 graduate of The University of Akron, Jamie is an expert in the air curtain industry and will
demonstrate how air doors/curtains help facilities achieve the primary objectives of saving energy
costs and preventing unwanted infiltration and insects from entering door openings. Powered Aire
manufactures air doors/curtains for the retail, commercial, industrial, overhead door, material
handling, automatic door, cold storage and food service industries.
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ASHRAE RP April 2014 newsletter

With just a couple of lunches left in our year, so is the 2013-2014 Research promotion campaign
winding down. Thank you to those individuals who have already made a donation.

Remember it only takes $100 from an individual or $150 for a company to make the ASHRAE
honor roll.

I would like to thank the following companies who have joined in the effort this year; Century
Mechanical Solutions Inc, Priority 111 Insulation, and KZF Design.

Please consider making a donation today to help fund research projects in our area and other parts
of the country. Currently there are close to $2.3 million of research funds assigned to the Region V
area, or almost 15% of total Society budget. If it wasn’t for donations to ASHRAE research we
wouldn’t have many of the standards, guidelines, design guides, and handbooks we have today.

To donate visit the ASHRAE website or send a check made out to ASHRAE Research Promotion
and mail to ASHRAE RP, 1791 Tullie Circle, Atlanta, GA 30329. When mailing a check please
included your Member number and/or name and Full address including your phone number.
Including this information will help ASHRAE send you an acknowledgment for your donation.

Thanks
Joe Zirkelbach
2013-2014 RP Chair
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Project Manager, Energy Conservation – Green Building
Certification and Design

The person who fills this role will be part of a dynamic team delivering best-in-class green building and sustainability
expertise. Project Manager, Energy Conservation is a full-time position in our rapidly growing company, with strong
long-term prospects.

Position summary

Sol design + consulting is looking for a Project Manager/Engineer to both manage and work on the energy
conservation aspects of green building certification of multifamily, single family, and commercial projects. This
professional will develop energy models and oversee the review and verification of energy-related green requirements
in construction drawings during design phase, and verification of energy conservation measures during construction
through field inspections, testing and commissioning. Some projects may entail mechanical systems design and
building code responsibility. Managing meticulous tracking and maintenance of energy-related certification documents
throughout the course of the project is an essential requirement of this role. The Project Manager, Energy
Conservation reports to our Vice President of Operations.

Responsibilities

 Manage team members on the energy conservation aspects of multiple projects through multiple green
certification programs (such as LEED, Enterprise Green Communities, Energy Star) and related
documentation processes simultaneously, often on tight deadlines.

 Review preliminary drawings and construction documents to ascertain sustainable energy conservation
measures are incorporated appropriately.

 Create energy models to assess the expected performance of green buildings.

 Conduct Energy Star home performance testing to validate residential energy models. This includes air
infiltration and duct leakage tests required for residential buildings seeking LEED and other green
certifications.

 Conduct ASHRAE Level 1 and Level 2 energy audits, and present actionable recommendations based on
findings.

 Conduct basic commissioning of commercial building energy systems, following ASHRAE procedures.

 Advise clients and their contractors on necessary improvements to residential and commercial HVAC,
domestic hot water, lighting, controls and other energy systems to meet certification requirements.

 Lead trades-training sessions with construction teams, with emphasis on mechanical systems optimization.

 Review and compile energy systems documentation packages for green building certification programs such
as LEED, Energy Star and Enterprise Green Communities.

 Regular travel to job sites two or three days per week, with overnight travel about one night per week.

 Pitch in to help colleagues and clients as needed in our small, rapidly growing business.

Qualifications
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 Associate or BS degree in Mechanical Engineering or equivalent.

 Passion for sustainability, green building and energy conservation.

 Three to five years’ experience working in residential and commercial HVAC and other energy systems as a
project manager.

 Familiarity with a wide range of residential and commercial HVAC system types.

 Proficiency in ASHRAE 90.1 energy simulation software.

 Experience in ASHRAE energy auditing.

 Experience in basic commissioning of commercial building systems.

 Aptitude for interpreting architectural drawings and construction specifications.

 RESNET or BPI certification preferred.

 LEED Accredited Professional and/or Certified Energy Manager designations.

 Ability to effectively communicate technical and program concepts in written and verbal form.

 Ability to lead a team by example and service.

Who we are

Sol design + consulting (Sol) is a sustainable consulting firm on the leading edge of the green building industry. From
its inception in 2006, Sol has been true to its mission of facilitating equal footing for environmental and social issues
during early financial decision-making of projects. Today, Sol is a leading green building certification firm based in
Cincinnati with a 5% market share of LEED for Homes certifications in the nation. Sol has clients across the U.S. and
is currently working on over 100 green building projects totaling more than 2,500 homes in 10 states. We are one of
only eight organizations certified as an International Green Rater.

Sol’s clients are developers, architects, builders, public entities and private owners. Our key point of differentiation is
in superior knowledge of leading green building design and construction techniques and processes. As a result, our
experienced professional service adds value throughout the development process, from initial financial evaluation
through delivery. We strive to continually improve internally and in the marketplace to deliver on the triple bottom line
– financial, environmental, and social.

The Sol team is a diverse group of architects, engineers and construction professionals committed to excellence in
green building, energy and water efficiency. Our culture emphasizes teamwork, client service and a hands-on
approach to accomplishing our goals. We’re a fast-paced, tightly-knit group who enjoy both our work and working with
our colleagues. You can learn more about us at www.soldesignconsulting.com.

Next steps

If you meet the qualifications listed above and think you might be a good fit for this position, please send the following
materials to info@solconsults.com:

 Your resume

 Several examples of energy model reports and commissioning reports you completed

 A professional writing sample (1-3 paragraphs) in your email body about what attracts you to this position and
how you think you will benefit our firm

 At least two professional references
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Sales Engineer

FSE Energy, www.fseenergy.com<http://www.fseenergy.com>, well established international industrial manufacturing
and fabrication company. Since 1935, our client has designed, manufactured and installed Thermal Fluid Heating and
Bio-Mass Fired Energy Systems in the Oil & Gas, Petrochemical and Food Processing verticals.

They have immediate multiple openings for Sales Engineers in their Process Heating Division. Our client is looking for
multiple Sales Engineers with previous experience in selling thermal oil heaters and electrical process heaters to
industrial customers. Position will promote all of our client's products with the main focus on thermal fluid heating
systems. Requires strong knowledge and expertise of process heating equipment. This will be a remote home based
opportunity. There are no formalized sales territories instead sales engineers are assigned to specific business
segments.

Positions report to the Vice President, Non-Solid Fuel. This is a direct sales position. Annual sales target of $3M.
Average sale is between $200,000 - $1MM. Point of contact on sale will be Purchasing and Engineering management.
Our client is offering a base salary of $80,000 - $100,000 plus an uncapped commission creating a high earnings
potential.

Please email your resume to me. I appreciate your consideration.

Regards,

Joelene Whittaker
Principal
ABACO International/TRANSEARCH, Global Executive Search
Direct: 832 | 266 | 0572
jwhittaker@abaco-intl.com<mailto:jwhittaker@abaco-intl.com>
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COMMERCIAL GROUP
11413 Enterprise Park Drive
Cincinnati, Ohio, 45241
(513) 612-4700/4701 (FAX)

POSITION DESCRIPTION

POSITION TITLE:

Commercial Inside Sales Engineer

LOCATION:

Cincinnati, OH

GENERAL RESPONSIBILITIES:

Provide application and sales support for internal and external customers by identifying and pricing commercial
equipment solutions.

QUALIFICATIONS:

Bachelors of Science in Engineering or experience in estimating plan/spec projects. Great written and oral
communication skills. Fluent with computer applications and operating systems including Windows, Word
Processing, and Electronic Spreadsheets.

Ability to make decisions without close supervision, and must be accurate, efficient and capable of handling
detailed work assignments. Proven ability to work independently and self-motivated; also work cooperatively and
motivate other associates. Ability to maintain self-control and complete tasks with frequent interruptions. Flexibility
to adapt to changes in organizational structure and move among departments when necessary. Maintain respect
at all times for confidential information.

PRINCIPAL DUTIES:

1. PLAN AND SPEC PROJECT ESTIMATING

Scan plan centers / download potential plan/specification projects for bids. Track and follow commercial activities
of published plan and specification projects. Perform take-offs, identifying inconsistencies with specified
equipment, generating scope letters, and developing pricing for selected equipment. Lead job meetings / assist
with strategies on packaging projects.

2. TECHNICAL AND PRICING ASSISTANCE
Provide technical assistance to Sales Engineers and Customers to ensure proper equipment selection and
appropriate application to achieve the desired objective. Develop scope and/or proposal for equipment selected
including any required costs such as options, accessories, delivery and other costs that may be associated with
the project. Document criteria used to select equipment and maintain information in project file.

3. CUSTOMER REQUESTS FOR TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE AND EQUIPMENT PROPOSALS
Provide technical assistance and develop proposal for equipment directly in response to customer requests in
accordance with technical and pricing guidelines developed by Operations Manager.

4. MARKETING AND ACCOUNT DEVELOPMENT
Assist Commercial Operations Manager and Marketing Department in identifying and implementing marketing
strategies to achieve corporate goals. Communicate with new and existing customers to develop or maintain
relationship.
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5. RECORD KEEPING
Maintain accurate log of all activities including at a minimum, call log, open quotes, pending proposals, and sales
projections. Attend weekly sales meeting to report activities of previous week. Complete attendance reports, time
off requests, expense reports, staff development requests, employee self-evaluations, etc. accurately and
efficiently in accordance with established policies and procedures. Maintain an organized work area with
manageable filing system that allows authorized employees the ability to locate information in your absence.

6. PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZATIONS
Maintain membership and participate in various profession organizations as directed by the Commercial
Operations Manager. Attend meetings and volunteer as necessary to maintain presence and promote the
Habegger and Carrier Corporations.

7. OTHER DUTIES
Maintain an atmosphere of cooperation and team spirit with all company associates. Assist other departments and
perform job related duties as assigned.

SUPERVISORY RELATIONSHIP:

Immediate Supervisor: Commercial Operations Manager, Pete Doyle
Supervised: None
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COMMERCIAL GROUP
11413 Enterprise Park Drive
Cincinnati, Ohio, 45241
(513) 612-4700/4701 (FAX)

THE HABEGGER CORPORATION
POSITION DESCRIPTION

POSITION: Commercial Application Engineer

DEPARTMENT: Habegger Commercial Group – Cincinnati, Ohio

REPORTS TO: Commercial Sales Manager / Regional Manager
(Contact Brian Isaacs For Interest: 513.612.4739 or

brianisaacs@habeggercorp.com)

PURPOSE: Promote and Support Engineered Products represented by Habegger:

a. Establishing relationships with consulting engineers to support product questions
and designs of Habegger represented products.

b. Sales calls and job site visits with internal sales team to assist in supporting
mechanical contractors for design assistance of Habegger represented
commercial products.

c. Establish relationships with building owners/facility managers to assist/support in
design assistance of Habegger represented commercial products.

DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES:

ACCOUNT MANAGEMENT:

Primary account management will be sales support to consulting engineering firms. Call on firms to
understand their business needs and develop tailored solutions. Provide design and equipment selection
assistance. Organize lunch and learn presentations, schedule one on one appointments, group meetings,
off site customer events, product training, and factory trips.

PRICING:

Per specific assigned consulting engineering accounts - price applied equipment for projects; develop scope
and/or proposal for equipment selected; reveiw specifications prior to pricing; clarify any product vs spec
discrepancies. Provide bid support to sales team. Assist in any submittal issues as needed.

MARKETING:

Assist Branch Manager and other sales engineers to implement marketing strategies to achieve corporate
sales goals or market share. Commercial Application Engineer will be responsible for a quarterly
market/account development activity to increase local product awareness. Recommended activities
include: engineering breakfast on industry topic, engineering conference / technical session, arrange and
organize a product site visit/demo, and/or organize a factory visit with customers.

PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZATIONS:
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Maintain membership and participate in various professional organizations as directed by the Commercial
Sales Manager/Regional Manager. Attend meetings and volunteer as necessary to maintain presence and
promote the Habegger represented commercial products. ASHRAE will be a required organization plus one
other.

TEAMWORK:

Collaborate with existing outside sales engineers and inside support team. Work together on bid day to
help ensure successful bid to contractors. Attend and actively participate in weekly sales meetings.

OTHER DUTIES:

Completion of expense reports on a monthly basis. Employee needs self initiative for training needs.
Maintain an atmosphere of cooperation and team spirit with all company associates. Assist other
departments and perform job related duties as assigned.

The description above represents the most significant duties of this job,
but does not include other occasional work assignments not mentioned.

QUALIFICATIONS:

Bachelor’s degree in engineering or engineering skills by work experience. Skills with word, PowerPoint,
Lotus Notes, and Excel. Presentation skills to present various presentations on HVAC topics and products.
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HVAC Engineer

DESCRIPTION: SHP Leading Design is looking for an energetic, highly motivated Mechanical Engineer
interested in developing highly efficient and sustainable design solutions in a cooperative architectural
environment. This position offers the opportunity to work on projects of varying scales and complexity and
influence SHP’s vision of becoming a premier sustainable design firm. Building types primarily include Pre-
K-12 education, higher education, multifamily housing, civic and commercial facilities.

The principle responsibilities of an HVAC Engineer include:
Defining and communicating sustainable design options for our project teams and clients including

non-HVAC opportunities.
Establishing energy goals for project designs and long-term operation. Utilization of life-cycle cost

analysis as needed.
Aiding in the development of design and quality control standards.
Energy modeling and analyses to optimize overall building design (Carrier HAPS, Trane Trace).
System types to include 4-pipe heating and cooling, 2-pipe changeover, geothermal systems, ice

storage, variable refrigerant flow, chilled beams, steam, etc.
Must have strong communication and interpersonal skills and have the ability to work in a fast-paced

team environment with multiple deadlines.
Must have the ability to lead, develop, and collaborate with other team members.
Submission of LEED documentation for new designs and renovations.

QUALIFICATIONS: Bachelor’s or Master’s Degree in Mechanical Engineering or Engineering Technology is
required. 8 years (minimum) experience designing building HVAC systems and Professional Engineer
registration desired. LEED accreditation is a plus but training will be provided periodically. Strong computer
skills using Revit and/or BIM is desirable. Previous experience with an architecture or engineering firm
preferred. Strong preference for candidates residing in the Cincinnati / Northern Kentucky metropolitan
region.

FIRM BACKGROUND: SHP Leading Design, a 113-year-old architecture firm, provides full service
planning, architecture, engineering, interior design, construction administration, and facilities management
services. The firm emphasizes high quality sustainable design solutions using integrated project delivery
methodologies in a BIM environment. We promote creative and collaborative thinking among our design
teams and provide the most advanced tools in the industry. Projects often extend beyond traditional work
and innovative ideas are encouraged.

We offer a competitive salary and bonus, as well as comprehensive benefits. SHP Leading Design is an
equal-opportunity employer. To apply please submit application through
http://www.linkedin.com/jobs2/view/10771535?trk=job_nov and submit cover letter, resume and salary
history to Charlie Jahnigen, Vice President at cjahnigen@shp.com.
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Looking For a HVAC Engineer

CR Architecture + Design is seeking qualified candidates to fill HVAC Engineer position in our
Cincinnati OH location. With offices in Denver Colorado, Dallas Texas, and Seattle Washington,
CR Architecture + Design provides architectural and engineering services to the retail, education,
housing, commercial, hospitality, and government markets for national Fortune 500 clients across
the United States. Minimum qualifications include BSME and ability to obtain professional
engineer licensure. The ideal candidate will have experience in the design of HVAC systems,
selection and application of equipment and preparation of permit plans. Candidate must be
knowledgeable of Ohio Mechanical Code, International Mechanical Code, International Energy
Conservation Code, and ASHRAE standards. Candidate must be proficient in AutoCAD or REVIT
software. Candidate must be experienced using load calculation and energy modeling software.
Candidate will work with and collaborate with dynamic team of engineers, architects, and clients.
Please visit our website www.cr-architects.com to learn more about CR Architecture + Design and
apply for this position.
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2013-2014 Calendar of Events

October 8, 2013 Monthly Members Meeting - Luncheon
Chilled Beams in Hospitals
Speaker : Larry Hall

November 12, 2013 Monthly Members Meeting - Luncheon
Industry Refrigerant Updates
Speaker: Mike Thompson

December 10, 2013 Monthly Members Meeting - Luncheon
Holiday Luncheon
Speaker: Paul Daugherty - Cincinnati Enquirer Sports Columnist

January 14, 2014 Monthly Members Meeting - Luncheon
ASHRAE 90.1 Update
Speaker – Ned Heminger, PE .

February 11, 2014 Monthly Members Meeting – Luncheon
Green Buildings Waste Energy Efficiently
Speaker: Larry Spielvogel, PE, FASHRAE

March 11, 2014 Monthly Members Meeting - Luncheon
TBD
Speaker : Lew Harriman, PE, FASHRAE, Distinguished Lecturer

April 8, 2014 Monthly Members Meeting – Luncheon
The Benefits of Using Air Curtains to Protect Door Openings
Speaker :Jamie Jazwinski

May 12, 2014 ASHRAE Spring Golf Outing
Wetherington Golf and Country Club
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Name Company

Phone Number Email Address

Will be attending the ASHRAE Cincinnati Chapter meeting on:

DATE: April 8, 2014

TIME: 11:30am

PLACE: Crowne Plaza
5901 Pfeiffer Road
Cincinnati, OH 45242

COST:
___ $25.00 ASHRAE member

($5.00 discount if RSVP by deadline)

___ $35.00 Non-Member
($5.00 discount if RSVP by deadline)

.
___ $10.00 Student

TOPIC: The Benefits of Using Air Curtains to Protect Door Openings

Speaker : Jamie Jazwinski

FAX TO: Laura Kamphaus (513) 481-5361
Or Email: laurakamphaus@zoomtown.com

Registration deadline NOON Friday, April 4, 2014
Remember to honor your reservations. No shows will be billed by ASHRAE

AASSHHRRAAEE
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